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THE PATTON COURIER
 

PERSONALAND LOCAL NEWS NOTES OF
PATTON ANDTHEIMMEDIATE VICIN

SEND US ALL THE NEWS YOVU KNOW

EY

M. H. Gardner,
Tozer
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AND HELP FILL T3185 DEPARTMENT.
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, MAIL THEM
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Mr. and Mrs, Alex Lamison were re-

cent visitors in Altoona.

Miss Mary Sumper of Russell ave-

the vacation guest of friends

latives-in Akron, Ohio.

Mrs. Mary Crowell of Pittsburgh, is
  
he cuest of Mr. and Mrs. Charles

Crowell of Highland Grove. Charles

Crowell, also of Pittsburg, recently vis-

ted his parents here.

and Mrs. Modestus Farabaugh of

_ Mich., were the guests of lo-

al 1 tives during the week.

Mr. and Mrs. Tolbert Davis and

] of Pittsburgh, were the week

end guests of Mr. and Mrs. George Da-

vis, of West Beech avenue.

Mr. and Mrs. Melvin Scott were the

sts of Cresson relatives.

1 rence Wilkie and children of

Somerset, are the guests of Patton rel-

tives and friends.

John Humitz has returned to De-

troit, after a visit among local rela-

tives

   

    

   

 »s Margaret and Emma Louise

Chris toff of New Rochelle, N. Y., are

the house guests of Mr. and Mrs. John

K. Christoff of Russell avenue

; Helen Krumbine of Ashville was

ed to the Mercy hospital, Johns-

st Friday, to undergo an oper-

later. Her condition is reported

Mr. and Mrs. Frank Hartzog had as

! their guests on Sunday, Mr. and Mrs.

1d

|

John Stanley and children, Edna, Ma-

Fogerty’s
Drug Store

redeeleeteedentenpegs

ELIEVE FATIGUE,

) AND SORE MUS-

ACHING AND

JING FEET, STIFF-

SPRAINS AND

MATISM, TRY A

BOTTLE OF

 

DRUG STORE  
REXALL STORE|

TEEEERERET,

| rie. Helen, Kathleen, Josephine and

John Jr. of Altoona; Mr. and Mrs.

Harry Hogue, Misses Catherine and

Gert rude Hogue, Wilfred Hogue and

0lla Hartzog, all of Carrolltown.

e regular monthly meeting of the

an Legion Auxiliary will be held

evening, August 19th, at

eight o'clock and the members are

urgently requested to attend as there

is business of importance to be trans-

acted.
Mrs. P. J. Kelly, Mrs. Mary Fisher,

Mrs. Jane Leiden, and Mrs. Gertrude

Smith attended the St. Lawrence pic-

nic last Saturday.

Harold Johnson, of Norwalk, Conn,

  

    

was a recent visitor at the home of

Mr. and Mrs. A. C. Winslow.

Attorney Charles C. Greer, of Johns-

town, a candidate for the Orphans’

Court Judgeship at the Republican

primaries, was looking after the inter-

ests of his candidacy in the Patton

section on Tuesday

Mr. and Mrs. A. C. Winslow and

daughter, Miss Ada and Mr. Harold

Johnson spent a couple of days with

Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Winslow at Mea-
deville, and also visited Conneaut

Lake.
Today, Thursday, is the date set for

the big Patton army and navy base-

ball game.
The Patton Baseball team will cross

bats with the fast Jerome nine at the

Patton Athletic field next Saturday af-
ternoon at 4:30 o'clock sharp. The Jer-
ome outfit are the champions of Som-

erset county, and inasmuch as the
Patton boys defeated the Barneshoro

by a lop-sided score at the Riv-

> park in Spangler last Sunday
afternoon for Cambria county cham-

pionship, a mighty good game can be
looked forward to this coming Satur-

day.

   

fria po relatives.
The annual Harvest Home Picnic at

Chest Springs will be held on Sat-
urday, August 31st.
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Meet Me AT ED SOLOMON’S CONFECTIONERY any

enjoy the refreshing flavor of a JUMBO

'E CREAM SODA. “Youll like it.”
ip
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PATTON AUTO CO
PATTON, PA

Announcement!

We have be
as an

Official Brake Testing
Station

By Authority of the Penna
State Highway Dept.

Have Your Brakes Tested Carry
Your Certificate - And Save

Delay On

en appointed

The Road.   

ton, R. D,, Pa. 3t pd

B. Cowher, who will go down Monday

- misplaced trust.

 
{ Tomatoes, pound

|
FARM FOR SALE—Two miles east |

of Patton and one mile from state road
—Inquire of Henry Bloomberg, Pat-!

| Detroit, Mich., after a week spent here
with relatives.
Miss Jane Anderson of Pittsburgh,

was the recent guest of friends here.
Miss Olga Hauge of Pittsburgh, was

the week end guest of friends here
Misses Martha and Cornelia Rum-

berger Catherine Cowher and Dorothy
Henninger are at Newton Hamilton
for one week where they are attending
the Methodist Training Camp. They
were taken there by Mr. and Mrs. M,

to bring them home.

WEEKLY HEALTH NOTES
BY DR. THEO. B. APPEL

In Which He Assails Mail Order Rem-
edies And Other Self Cures for

Your Maladies.

  

“With a general ban against adver-
tisements of a special character, large
advertising spaces are now being
cupied with eloquent and eppealing as-
sertions of the power of certain mail
order remedies alleged to cure otier
maladies,” said Dr. Theodore B. Appel,
secretary of health, this week.

“It is indeed quite surprising how
many fairly inselligent people will be
taken in by these glowing literary
‘spreads’, and consequently send their
hard earned money to the quacks and
unethical business men who thus gull

the public.
“If one is merely suffiicently literate

to read an advertisement, and in addi-
tion lives in a highly remote locality,
there may be some excuse for him to
become the prey of these conscience-
less people, but it indeed is hard to
understand why thousands of men and
women whq pride themselves upon
their intelligence and education suc-
cumb to these high powered state-

ments.
“In the first place it is unreasonable

for anyone to imagine that he can be
effectively treated for disease 1
For example, consider rheu
‘Rheumatism’ as generally known is

not always a definite disease but often
a complex of symptoms due to many
and varied causes, often obscure. To
conclude therefore that postage stamp
pills, often containing little else of ser-
vice than a laxative, will be able to
cure this painful disease is a woefully

  

 

  
    atism

“The sections in Pennsylvania that
cannot be served with proper medical
attention are exceedingly few, if in
fact they exist at all. And in most lo-
calities physicians and even hospital
and laboratory facilities are available
“Dallying and self-treatment should

not be countenanced for a moment
with any disease. And that is what the
use of mail order medicines really am-
ounts to. Be examined by a reputable
practitioner and follow the directions
based on his diagnosis.
“Spend money foolishly on many

other things if you please to do so, but
discount by 100 per cent any enthu-
siasme that might be engendered by
reading the ‘come-on’ of the mail order
cure advertisers. Save your postage
stamps and see your doctor.”

 

MRS. ELLIE M. RUDOLPH.

Mrs. Ellie M. Rudolph, aged 69, died
of a homplication of diseases Tuesda;
morning at her home in Loretto. Mrs.
Rudolph was the daughter of Andrew
ond Martha Topper and resided in Eb-
ensbhrg until a few years ago. She is
survived by the following children:
Charles, Hutchinson, Kan.; W.
Edward, Loretto; and Sister
Nazareth of the Mercy Order,
Pa. Mrs. Rudolph is also survived by
one sister, Mrs. John McNelis, of Al-
toona.
The funeral will be held on Friday

with a mass at 9 o'clock, and inter-
ment will be in St. Michael's ceme-
tery.

 

sday

  

CAMBRIA GETS BIG
AMOUNT OF GAS TAX

The sixty-seven counties of Pennsyl-
vania will receive $1,369,597 as their
share of the gasoline tax collected dur-
ing the first half of 1929, State Treas-
urer Edward Martin announced dur-
ing the week. Each county will receive
one-half cent of the tax which for
the first six months of this year was
three cents. It was raised to four cents
on July 1st.
Amounts received by a number of

Name “Peony” Traced to
Legend of Mythology

In the days of the Greek gods and
goddesses, the pecny first came to the
world’s attention. Leto, Apollo’s moth:
er, was the one to introduce it. Apol-
lo was known as the god of healing

and his son, Aesculapius, was the god

of medicine,

It seems that a pupil of Aesculapius

named Paeon was the physician of the

sods, and to him Leto first gave the

plant which he employed to cure

Pluto of a wound received at the

hands of Hercules during the Trojan

war,

The fact that his pupil could sur-
pass him in effecting such a cure made

Aesculapius angry, with the result he
attempted to kill Paeon, but Pluto, in-

debted to Paeon for his own life, res-

cued the physician of Mount Olympus
from deatL by changing him into the |

plant that had saved his life. Until |
this day that plant bears Paeon’s name |
and is known to us as the peony.

The history of the peony in China

and Japan is of a sentimental nature.

Fittingly enough, the words “Sho Yo,”
meaning “Most Peautiful,” were ap- |

plied to the herbaceous peony, while |

the tree peony held sway as the “King

of IMlowers.”—Kansas City Star.

 

 

 Only Dame Nature Can

Freshen Mind and Body |
“The earth is the great reservoir of

physical forces, and whilst no scien-
tist has yet been able to discover how |
intimate or how perfect is the connec-
tion between the mental and the phys- |

ical, there exists, no doubt, a correla-

tion between the processes by which |

the body and the soul are kept healthy

and vigorous by drafts on the great |

reserves of nature.

“One grows tired of books and

cloyed with all manner of art. Then

comes a hunger and a thirst for na

ture, Real thought gathering Is like

berry gathering—one must go to the

wild vines for the racy-flavored fruit.

Art an’ nature are really the anti

podes of each other—one is original.
the other second hand. When we go |

from the library or the studio to the |
woods or fields, we go to get back |

what art has robbed us of—the fresh- |

ness of nature. The suggestions of |

nature come—out of the mysterious.|
invisible generator; but art merely |

reflects its suggestions back upon na- |
ture.”—Maurice Thompson,

 

Near the Crater
There be two men whose ways we

cannot fathom; yea, there are three]

we do not understand. The first of the

twain is the man who has two wives |

at the same time. The other is the |

clerk or accountant who steals from |

his employers and covers the theft by

falsifying his books. The third? He
is the man who builds his house on|

the edge of a volcano that erupts every |

year or so.

All three are alike in that they |

know something is going to blow up!
under them. Peace of mind has been

called the summum bonum; it is the]

one thing they have put out of their |

reach. Of the three we think the man|
cn the volcano’s marge bas the most |

sense, After it lets go, there is a|
chance that he can build again some-|

where else.—Cincinnati Times-Star.

 

Garden Memories

Three thousand years ago the Magus |

Zoroaster, it is said, met his own

image walking in a garden; nowhere |

else, we must suppose, but in a gar|

den’s cloistered peace could such a

meeting have been arranged. And

when a man lets his thoughts drift |

back to the happiness, so deep and|

often so illusory, of his childhood’s
home, it is in the garden that his

memories crowd the thickest, not in

the houseitself. The Golden age was
green with the shadow of boughs and

silver with the luster of dew upon the
grass.— Exchange,  

| Food for Argument in

hole in the doughnut, the less dough be collected from the property owners

| southern sympathizer and as he was

| ers are nervous and fretful, hard to

CONTROLLER'S OFFICE. | dred feet.
SEALY, Pa., August 10, 1929.| IT IS THEREFORE ENACTED AND

BIDS: Up until 10 o'clock | ORDAINED, that a public sewer eight
Nois of Doughauts a. m, Monday, September 2, 1929, | inches in diameter be constructed, be-
No matte g a man has lived, sealed bids will be received at the of- [ginning at the Swedish church on Ma-

he is likely to have a few incorrect !fice of the County Controller for the|gee avenue, thence south through an

ideas that right reasoning has never furnishing and installing of Two (2) alley one hundred and fifty feet to an
been able to correct. We knew a man Fire Escapes for the Cambria County |alley; thence west through said alley
once who sold doughnuts of his own |Children’s Home, near Ebensburg, | four hundred feet. That the said sewer

fabrication, He had laid up quite a |FPenna. : | be constructed by the Borough of Pat-
little money and was doing very well. This proposal is to be accompanied | ton as requested by the property own-
He vended a large-holed doughnut and by sketch showing type of fire escape ers, and that cost and expense of con-

his argument always had been that and subject to the approval of the struction thereof be assessed and col-
th . * Pennsylvania Department of Labor |lected from the property owners adja-

e larger the hole, the less dough in [ang Industry cent to the same ¢ rding to the foot
the doughnut. He specialized, of i ¥ w hr Sane socording 0 ws 100The right is reserved by the County | front rule in accordance with Act of

course, on large holes and small Commissioners to reject any or all| Assembly.
profits. bids. Enacted and ordained this 13th day

This was all very well until, one| Envelopes containing bids should be of August, 1929.
day on his rounds, he met an argu- plainly ‘marked “BID FOR FIRE ES- GEORGE E. PRINDIBLE,

mentative man. Unfortunately, the|CAPES.” President of Council.
doughnut man, in a moment of con- at HENRY L. CANNON, Approved by the Burgess of Patton
fidence, expounded to him his theory County Controller. Borough, this 13th day of August,

of the large hole and small profits, 1929.
: ORDINANCE NO, 172

The argumentative man shook his : ' y
head. He spent some time at it, but An Ordinance of the Borough of Pat-

ton providing for the construction of a
he finally convinced the doughnut man nuhlic sewer beginning ak or near
that he had been working his business Swedish church on Magee Avenue,

on a fallacy. The argumentative man |thence South one hundred and fifty|
proved to the doughnut vender, and |feet; thence west four hundred feet;

by mathematics, that the smaller the providing for the cost of the same to

 

THOS. A. McQUILLEN,
Burgess of Patton Borough.

Stories of honors for heroes of the

air show us that there are cockpits in

seaplanes, and so the word has ac-

quired a new meaning. Shakespeare,

sneering at his own Globe theater,

adjacent to the same according to the 8@8ked, “Can this cockpit hold the vasty
foot front rule. fields of France?’ Later, the word

figured over the matter so long and so| Section 1. That whereas the re-| grew to mean a place where nations
intently that he was eventually bereft quired number of property owners have fight, so that poor Belgium has long

of 16 tensor and had to be confinetle petitioned for a public sewer beginning been the cockpit of Europe, while on
> , at the Swedish church on Magee Ave-| board 3hip (t was a place the 1

A. J. R. in the Minneapolis Journal. hi D p on the owerme,J hee Sl,Svouh an alley deck peculiar to the surgeon and the
one hundred and fifty feet to an alley;
thence west through an alley four hun- purser. On the seaplane it is peculiarReached Enemy’s Heart * to the pilot or observer.

Through His Stomach

BeecatorstorI
ries, related shortly before her death | =

MONDAY AND TUESDAY, 19 - 20
oo RI q - . pve a

it took to go around it.

The doughnut man went home and

 
   
  

     

   

 
 
 
 

  

 

  

 

  
  

   

  

  

at Hannibal, Mo., how she had once

gone through an experience as thrill-|
ing as any that Twaia had created|
for his fiction. During the Civil war

Mrs. Fraser’s husband was a strong

y
T
T

U
I
T

a doctor he defied federal authorities

in treating wounded Confederate sol-

diers. He finally was put in prison

about the time that Gen. Johu McNeil

came to Hannibal to suppress the
southern sympathy and camped in Mr.

Iraser’s front yard while he picked

out ten prisoners of Confederate lean:

ings ww be “converted” by a firing

squad. Mrs. Fraser, fearing the in-

clusion of her husband, invited the

general to a specially prepared din-

ner and he was so overcome with cul-

inary delights that he ordered Fraser's

release. But he reconsidered the next
day and had him re-arrested, though

he spared his life.—Detroit News.

Effects of Malnutrition

Malnutrition is a condition of un:

dernourishment or underweight. Chil
dren with malnutrition do not all be
have the same way. Some are pale,

dull and listless, with dark rings under

the eyes, tire easily and have no am-

bition for work or play; their work in

school is often so poor that they must

frequently repeat their grades. Oth
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SCANDAL has wrecked more
lives than SIN. INNOCENCE

has always payed tribute to
SOPHISTICATION.
Such are two truths brought

to throbbing life on the screen
in this absorbing drama of a
beautiful girl who became em-
meshed in social intrigue which
plunged her into the midst of a
murder mystery and scandalized
even the most sophisticated!

z
h

A
S
T

please, and hard to manage; they eat

and sleep badly. Still others are over

ambitious, constantly active, restless:

they find it difficult to concentrate.
Children get into a condition of mal

nutrition because their growth is not

watched. To grow in height and gain

regularly in weight is just as much a

sign of health in a boy or girl of nine

or ten as in a baby.
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Sand Blasting Effective

For cleaning metal surfaces for one

purpose or another demanded by the

industries the sand blast takes the firs

place. In reconditioning several thou

sand feet of track for a Southern street

railway, it was decided to resort tc
welding, and for this purpose the sur

faces to be treated must be smooth With

bright and perfectly clean. It was de: INTLE

cided to do this cleaning by sand blast HUNT

and the report is that in one hour + TREY in
JOHN BOLES

more and better work was done by one

man than was possible previously in

eight hours with four laborers using

chisels and brushes.

JANE WINTON
Presented by
Carl Laemmle 

  

counties follows: Bedford, $6,764; Blair
$17,021; Cambria, $20,036; Clearfield,
$10,736; Indiana, $11,341; Somerset
$10,552; Westmoreland, $38,453.

ROBERT A. SWOPE,
Robert Alvin Swope, the eight year

old son of David S. and Catherine
Benton Swope, of Spangler, died of
heart trouble at the parental home on
Wednesday of last week. The deceased
is survived by his parents and the fol-
lowing brothers and sisters: Arthur,
Merrill, Verna, Walter, Lorraine, Jo-
sephine, Clara, Floyd and Marjorie
Swope, all at home.
Funeral services were held on Satur-

day morning at the Swope residence
and burial was made in Rose Hill cem-
etery at Altoona.

SPOT CASH STOR
THE STORE WHERE YOU GET

THE BEST
Heinze’s Pickling Vinegar, per gal-

lon, only ... 45¢
This is the same kind of Vinegar
Heinzes use in preserving their
pickles. Use it and have the best

pickles.
Bacon, sugar cured, per pound ........ 25¢
Walnuts, fresh California budded,

PEE DOUNA iiiiiiei
Cherries, red, in bottles
Corn Flakes, 4 packages for
Ginger Ale, 2 bottles for ...
Crispy Crackers, regular price 39c,

our price
Bananas, large, dozen ..
Peaches, cheaper han apples, 3

POUNS Or ...ccrcniiinninniinn, 2

 

 

Cantaloupes, large
Oranges, dozen  

      

  

 

  
  

  

  

  

    
  

 

  

 

  

 

 

GRAND
Theatre
PATTON, PA.

  

THURSDAY, AUG. 15th

ROD LA ROQUE, M. DAY, in

“ONE WOMAN IDEA.”
(Silent)

 

FRIDAY AND SATUR-

DAY, AUG. 16 and 17
CORRINE GRIFFITH in

SATURDAY’S
CHILDREN?”

(75 pet. Talking.)

 

MONDAY AND TUES-

DAY, AUG. 19 and 20
LAURA LA PLANTE in

“SCANDAL”
(50 pet. Talking.)

  

WEDNESDAY, AUG. 21st
ToM MIX in

“"THE DRIFTER?”
(Silent)

TIeta

AEER=

 

  
 

FRIDAY AND SATURDAY, AUGUST 16 - 17

‘She Speaks For The First
Time On The Vitaphone

Screen’s Most Beautiful Star PLUS the
Magic of Vitaphone!

  

    
    

 

  
  

 

 

Maxwell Anderson’s Pulitzer Prize Play
PLUS Corinne Griffith’s Charm-

ing Voice.

CORINNEGRIFFITH

“Saturday'ss Children”
Grgeory LaCava directed it and William A.

Seiter directed the dialogue sequences.

A First National

VITAPHONE

that “Doubles Your

Entertainment.”

Picture 
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